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When you're the bishop's daughter, there are certain standards that have to be met. Anna Weaver

felt the weight of that burden. Believing people were always waiting for her to put a foot wrong, she

retreated into her shell and had few friends. There was only one man she did not feel awkward

around, and that was her close friend, Levi Glick. Even though he had been in and out of the Amish

community over the past year, Anna was certain he would soon commit to the Amish faith by

baptism, and she ignored the rumors about him.When Anna's cousin visits, Anna has a chance to

see her life through someone else's eyes. Anna discovers her parents hope she'll marry Stephen

Baker, a friend of her brother's who was constantly at the house. Stephen and Anna disagreed

about the issue of mining in the area and each were determined to make the other see sense.

Feeling Stephen is too old and not as much fun as Levi, Anna avoids him as she has always done,

until her cousin intervenes. Gradually, as she spends more time with the two men, Anna learns

what's important to her in a husband.When the two men have different stories regarding a rumor,

will Anna be able to figure out which one she can trust?After one man breaks her heart, will she find

love with the other, or has she left it too late?Other books in the Amish Misfits series:Book 1 The

Amish Girl Who Never BelongedBook 2 The Amish SpinsterBook 4 The Amish Single MotherAll

Samantha Price books are clean and wholesome.
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I really enjoyed this book. It goes to show after reading this how people could want someone that

was not true to them and not realise that what they wanted in live was always in front of them. A

lively storyline about love, confusion, naivety and innocence.

Love it....Excellent story, lovely ...I can't wait to the next one. I just bought it. Thank you and GOD

bless you.

Enjoyed reading this book.

Again Samantha Price has not let us down. THE AMISH BISHOP'S DAUGHTER (AMISH MISFITS

BOOK 3), does not a disappointment. What and adventure. Anna, the Bishop's daughter, is visited

by her cousin, Mary. While Mary is visiting, she learns that her parents want her to marry Stephen

Baker, an older friend of the family and her brothers. Anna feels she is always expected to live up to

such high expectations being the Bishop's daughter. She lives in a shell of her choosing. She does

not realize just how good she is at a lot of things, including cooking. Anna is in love with Amish

bad-boy, Levi Glick. Her best friend is Levi's sister, Naomi. As Anna spends time with each man,

she finds out which one truly loves her and is faithful and true to her, God, and his word. Sometimes

you can have everything you want right in front of your eyes and not even know it. Thanks,

Samantha for such an enjoyable read.

The Amish Bishop's Daughter written by Samantha Price is the third book in the Amish Romance

series.. Please check out the book one The Amish Girl that didn't belong, book two The Amish

Spinster, then come and see for your self what a great book this was an how it followed the other

two books and made it such a terrific series, Samantha Price has such a way with her books that

once you start a book, you can not set that book down until you close the last page, but then you

need to have book two sitting right there on your table ready too open up because one is going to



have your interest hungry for what is going to happen. I have made reviews on the first two now to

my mind I have to feel like having a good cry because at his time I am unable to pick up another

book letting me know what happened down the road about what Anna after the way that levi had

treated her, he was a very uncaring at times how he treated her an she loved him so much. Anna

was also the daughter of the bishop an the only girl in the family, she had brothers two that were

married an two that helped out on the farm, but Anna had more then her share of work, her Mother

was not really well and she was unable to keep everything going without help. Being the only girl

everything was following her shoulders, until Stephen came back in her life. Now I am leaving the

rest up to you the lucky readers of these great books, but as you read please remember that the

authors love to hear also, so please let them know before you make a review on each one as you

read to let others know about this awesome work.

A beautiful story about Anna, the Bishop Daughter.She was shy, and felt like she had to be

perfect.She started courting her best friend brother Levi but he wasn't a member of the church

yet.There was Stephen, a man older then her, she knew him, as he was a friend of her older

brothersShe always told him she would marry him when she was a young girl.Unfortunately

Mischief, her cat gets stuck in a tree.See who comes to her rescue.I really enjoyed this book and

the series.Very well written love story.Sometimes God sends us Angels to guide us.I felt Mischief

was in that tree for a reason .

I gave The Amish Bishop's Daughter five stars. My reason are that it was well written, with

developed characters, and enjoyable to read. A prediction a five year child made years before now

embassed the young woman the child had grown into. Does the prediction come true or not. One

youngmen and one adult man are in the story, which one was the prediction made about? Who wins

the child/woman's heart? I'm not going to tell you so if you want to know you have to read this hold

your breath story.

This book was very well written with a little suspense. It told about the life she had has the Bishop 's

daughter and having her cousin as a guest.
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